IT Partners Names Industry Veteran
Josh Hauser Chairman of its Board of
Directors
TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 19, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — IT Partners, a trusted
adviser in the data and security space, today announced it has named industry
veteran Josh Hauser as the Chairman of the Board of Directors, joining a team
that possesses a long list of business and military success.

The IT industry is currently experiencing a significant consolidation; the
larger firms are looking to capture market share through acquisition of
smaller local and regional companies, opening up a massive opportunity for
growth surrounding these mergers.
IT Partners’ goal is to acquire numerous companies in the areas of Cyber
Security, Managed Services, Cloud Services, VOIP, Security and Surveillance,
Project Management, IT Infrastructure, Data Center Facilities, and
Software/App Development to eliminate redundancies and create rapid growth.
Hauser joins the IT Partners team as an experienced executive with
demonstrated success in driving profitable growth with a wide range of

industrial electronic products in the international arena.
“Our entire Board is thrilled to have Josh as at the helm of our board,”
stated Thomas Bedell, Acquisitions Manager of IT Partners. “We possess an
incredible potential for growth, and along with our existing team, we are on
an upward trajectory towards great success.”
In addition to Hauser, IT Partners’ Board of Directors include:
Will Lassalle, a global IT and Information/Cyber Security executive, known
for creating order in chaos;
Jaclyn Cannon, who serves as an IT Operations and Maintenance Director for
an aerospace test organization;
Frank Quintana, BI consultant and data architect;
George Cannon, experienced test pilot and business leader;
Gore Bolton, an engineer turned investor and business engineer;
Alberto Washington, Managing Director at Oberon Securities and Founder of
Mercury Americas; and,
Mark Coppa, a senior business leader with nearly three decades of
experience.
“I am honored to be part of such a prestigious and proven team,” stated
Hauser. “We have a lot of work to do over the coming months and years, but am
profoundly confident in the abilities of our Board and broader IT Partners
team to become the ultimate leaders in this space quickly.”

About IT Partners:
IT Partners is an M&A investment group based in in Tampa, Florida that
purchases and nurtures tech companies and technologies throughout the United
States. They look for hidden gems with owners who are ready to leave a
lasting legacy for their clients, employees, and family by partnering with a
group that has their best interests at its core; IT Partners’ unique approach
is to create a partnership that gives the seller two opportunities to exit:
now to free up capital and pursue other interests, and a second to continue
to participate, even in retirement.
Learn More About IT Partners at: https://itpartners.us.com/
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